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START YOUR LEGACY

PLAYER 
EXPERIENCE



START YOUR LEGACY

BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY

THE SUPER Y LEAGUE IS THE 
NATIONWIDE HOME OF:

CATERING TO THE CRUCIAL 
DEVELOPMENTAL AGES OF 
10-18,THE SYL IS DESIGNED 
TO MAXIMIZE THE GROWTH 
OF FUTURE PROFESSIONALS



FORGE YOUR PATH

THE WAY FORWARD

TAKE THE FIRST STEP ON YOUR JOURNEY IN 
THE SUPER Y LEAGUE

• DESIGNED TO GIVE PLAYERS AN OPPORTUNITY TO                             
MAXIMIZE THEIR DEVELOPMENT

• KEEP PERFORMING AND CATCH THE EYES OF THE SYL       
SCOUTING NETWORK TO EARN AN INVITATION TO THE             
USL EXPERIENCE

• WORK HARD AND WIN TO BOOK YOUR PLACE AT THE 
      SYL FINALS IN DECEMBER



SYL SCOUTING NETWORK 

The Super Y League Scouting Network is 
a unique part of the league’s programming 
designed to provide maximum exposure for its 
players to both collegiate and professional coaches. 
The Scouting Network analyzes all age groups and 
development levels in order to provide a comprehensive 
overview of each Super Y League player, and allows the 
league to provide premier opportunities for every player to 
display their abilities and promote the best opportunities for each 
individual’s growth and development.

The Super Y League maintains a goal of providing clubs with an unparal-
leled youth soccer experience. The current youth soccer landscape pro-
vides opportunities and experiences for a select few. Therefore, the Super 
Y League is dedicated to utilizing its unique programming to expand that 
experience to all players within the league. The mission of the Super Y 
League Scouting Network is to put players in control of their own careers. 
In order to do that, the SYL vision is to create programming that provides 
every Super Y League player, regardless of development level, the best 
opportunities for education, evaluation and competition.

What?

Club Directors and scouts will make recommendations on their own 
players, while also providing evaluations of players from other clubs 
to create a multi-faceted picture used to analyze talent from across the 
league and add to the SYL Top Prospects list. This information, combined 
with resources provided by players themselves such as highlight videos, 
notable accolades and more, will help the Scouting Network identify and 
promote high-level talent. Seventy percent of coaches in the Scouting 
Network possess a USSF ‘C’ License or higher, with many possessing 
USSF ‘A’ Licenses and several holding UEFA ‘B’ Licenses as well. Many 
of the coaches are also former professional and collegiate players or 
coaches as well.

Who? Why?



SYL FINALS

COMPETE STAND OUT
The Super Y League National Finals serves as a capstone event after 
the conclusion of the regular season. The best teams from across ev-
ery division of the league meet at Hillsborough County Tournament 
Sportsplex in Tampa, Florida, for a five-day event consisting of group 
& knockout stages, culminating in 10 championship matches for each 
of the five age groups of both boys and girls.

The event also features a major presence of collegiate coaches and 
scouts, giving players a unique opportunity to showcase their abili-
ties in a competitive environment on a national scale. Additionally, 
the recommendations from these scouts can earn players a chance to 
gain even more recognition at the USL Experience.



Having debuted in 2016, the USL Experience has 
provided a unique, professional environment for a select 
group of players in the form of an elite multi-day residential 
experience, providing an unprecedented look into the pro ranks 
while connecting the Super Y League’s top young players to the 
professional level. 

FC Cincinnati hosted the inaugural USL Experience in April 2016, followed 
by San Antonio FC in 2017, Phoenix Rising FC in 2018, and the Tampa Bay 
Rowdies in 2019, delivering a comprehensive experience comprised of training 
sessions, competitive match play, access to USL players and staff, additional 
educational programming, a stadium and facility tour, meals, lodging, training gear 
and much more. The host for the 2020 USL Experience will be announced in the coming 
months. 

Only the SYL’s elite individual performers, identified and selected by the USL Scouting Network 
and SYL Finals will be invited to take part in the USL Experience. Seventy-two players - 36 girls and 
36 boys - will be selected to attend the USL Experience, which is sanctioned through the U.S. Olympic 
Committee and scouted by U.S. Soccer.

USL EXPERIENCE 



Beginning in 2019, the Super Y League National Finals will be held at 
the brand-new Hillsborough County Tournament Sportsplex, in the heart 
of Tampa Bay, Florida. Having opened in late 2018, the Sportsplex is a  
multi-sport championship facility centrally located to Tampa International 
Airport, interstates and Downtown Tampa.

SYL FINALS HEADS TO TAMPA

“The SYL Finals provides an unparalleled experience for our players, families, and clubs. When presented with the opportunity to bring our National 
Championship to such world-class venue, we knew this would serve to continue the tradition. We look forward to our teams competing to become one 
of 10 National Champions this December.” - Joel Nash, Super Y League Vice President



YOUR PARTNERS

CONNECT WITH US

#STARTYOURLEGACY


